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Abstract
Outcrops of the Permian San Andres Formation along the western edge of the Guadalupe
Mountains of southeastern New Mexico have been thoroughly studied from a
stratigraphic perspective, but some uncertainty remains in specifically identifying certain
bounding surfaces (sequence boundaries, cycle boundaries,and flooding surfaces). We
have tested the application of multielement geochemistry on core samples to further
define the bounding surfaces within this cyclic ramp carbonate framework.
Five stratigraphic intervals were sampled from two cored wells drilled adjacent to the
outcrops. Major, minor, trace, and rare earth elements were measured by a commercial
laboratory on 44 composites taken across 5 stratigraphic bounding surfaces. Significant
variations of individual elements are observed across some of the bounding surfaces.
Interrelationships between 25 chemical variables were examined using multivariate
statistics. Principal components analysis, performed on centered log ratios of the
compositional variables, yielded five principal components with eigenvalues greater than
one and which explained eighty-one percent of the variance of the data. Clustering of
variables was investigated through varimax rotation of the principal components (factor
analysis). Utilizing this technique, three factors related to depositional/diagenetic
processes were interpreted and used to evaluate the five bounding stratigraphic surfaces.
Relatively high concentrations of elements associated with a “detrital clay factor” occur
within two cycle boundaries coincident with the transition of the middle to upper San
Andres and may represent a sequence boundary. Concentration of organic carbon and
associated base metals coincides with a flooding surface and occurs at the transition from
outer ramp to cyclic ramp crest deposition. Our approach may have utility in defining a
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stratigraphic framework from downhole log and cuttings data where some criteria for
recognizing bounding surfaces cannot easily be used.
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APPLICATION OF CHEMOSTRATIGRGPHY AND MULTIVARIATE STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS TO DIFFERENTIATING BOUNDING STRATIGRAPHIC SURFACES
RICHARD A. EISENBERG and PAUL M.MEWS
Chevron Pelroleurn Technology Con~pany
1300 Beach Boulevar;d,EaHabra, Califontia 90633

ABSTRACT
Outcrops of the Permian San Andres Formation along
the western edge of the GuadaIupe Mountains o f
southeastern New Mexico have been thoroughly studied
from a stratigraphic perspective, but some uncertainty
remains in specifically identifying certain bounding
surfaces (sequence boundaries, cycle boundaries, and
flooding surfaces). We have tested the application of
muttieIernent geochemistry on core samples to further
define the bounding surfaces within this cycIic ramp
carbonate framework.
Five stratigraphic intervals were sampled from two cored
wells drilled adjacent to the outcrops. Major, minor, trace
and rare earth elements were measured by a commercial
laboratorj~on 44 composites taken across 5 stratigraphic
bounding surfaces. Significant variations of individual
elements are observed across some of the bounding
surfaces. Interrelationships between 25 chemical:variables
were examined using multivariate statistics. Principal
components analysis, performed on centered log ratios of
the compositionaI variables, yielded five principal
components with eigenvalues greater than one and which
expLained eighty one percent of the variance of the data.
Clustering of variables was investigated through varirnax
rotation af the principal components (factor analysis).
Utilizing this technique, three factors related to
depositiorral/diagenetic processes were interpreted and
used to evaluate the five bounding stratigraphic surfaces.
Relatively high concentrations of elements associated
with a "detrital clay factor" occur withirl two cycIe
boundaries coincident with the transition from the middle
to upper San Andres and may represent a sequence
boundary. Concentration of organic carbon and associated
base metals coincides with a flooding surface and occurs
at the transition from outer ramp to cyclic ramp crest
deposition. Our approach may have utility in defining a
stratigraphic framework from downhole log and cuttings
data where some criteria for recognizing bounding surfaces
can nit easily be used.

Algerita Escarpment in the Guadalupe Mountains.
Previous studies have shown that these outcrops flave ':
stratigraphic relations simiiar to those found witl~inmany
resemoirs in the Permian Basin (Sarg and Lehrnann, 1986;
Grant and others, 1994; Kerans and others, 1994;
Eisenberg and others, 1994) and therefore are valuable as
analogs in reservoir studies.
The outcrops along the Algerita Escarpment consist of
dolomitized carbonate-ramp facies that have been
described in detail by Kerans and others (1 994). As a result
ofthe shifts of facies tra~tsthataccumed during San Andres
deposition, deposits of inner ramp, ramp crest and outer
ramp origin are commonly stacked vertically at any one
outcrop locality. A sequence stratigraphic framework for
these outcrops was developed by Sarg and Lehmann (1986)
and Sarg and others (I 9881, then subsequently modified
substantially by Kerans and others (I 99 1,1992, 1994). The
San Andres consists of two Iarge-scale sequences that can
be further subdivided into smaller-scalesequencesand their
component depositional cycles (Kerans and 0th ers, 1994).
Our core descriptions (Fig. 1) show the geologic
variation found in a portion of the middle and upper San
Andres at the Lawyer Canyen locality. The cored wells,
Algerita #1 and 83, were drilled at distances ranging from
183 to 262 m (600 to 860 ft) behind the outcrop face and
372 m (1220 ft) from each other. The deposi tionaI facies,
stratigraphy, and permeability distribution were
documented for these wells by Grant and others (1994)
and Eisenberg and others (1994). The Iower part of the
section shown on Figure 1 consists of fusulinid-rich facies
with depositional cycles developed to varying degrees
(Units BGZ, FUZ and MFZ of Eisenberg and others, L994).
Larger scale 'cyclicity' is reflected by a progressive upward
thinning then thickening of bedding. These deposits
change upward into more distinctly bedded and cyclic
subtidal fusu Iinid facies (Cycles P 1-4) that are then overlain
by stacked, well-developed, ooid-capped shoaling cycles
(Cycles 1-9 of Kerans and others, 1994; and Grant and
others, 1994).

METHODS
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Our study area is the Lawyer Canyon IocaIjty of the

Multielement geochemical analysis was performed on
cores from the tivo wells drilled adjacent to the Lawyer
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FIGURE
1. Graphic log of core descriptions for the Algerita # 1 and #3 cores from Lawyer Canyon locality of Algerita
Escarpment showing stratigraphic intervals 1 - 5 that were sampled for this study. Facies and cycles recognized in the
cores are described in more detail by Grant and others (1994) and Eisenberg and others ( I 994).

TABLE
I. Decription ofstratigraphic intervals sampled in the Algerita# 1 and #3 cores for chemostratigraphy
analysis.
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SAMPLES FOR MULTIELEMENT GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS WERE COLLECTED ACROSS FIVE
STRATIGRAPHIC BOUNDING SURFACES
Interval I. Cycle and SmalbScale Sequence Boundary
Surface 1 is a boundary between two depositional cycles (Cycles 9 and 10). Cycle 9 contains a facies succession
indicating upward shoaling deposition (Kerans and others. 1994; Harris and others, 1994; Hovorka and others, 1994):
The cycle boundary is also coincident with a sequence boundary (between small-scale sequences G3 and 4 of Kerans
and others, 1994) based on major offset of the facies tracts and localized evidence of paleokarst.

Interval 2. Cycle Boundary and FIooding Surface
Surface 2 is a boundary between two depositional cyctes that are relatively thin. The cycle boundary may also be a
flooding surface based on cycle stacking pattern and facies composition, as proposed by Kerans and others (1994)
within thei t small-scale sequence G3.

Inlewal 3. CycIe and Possible Sequence (Large- and SrnaII-ScaIe) Boundary
Surface 3 is a boundary between two depositional cycles (Cycle P1 and 1). Both cycles are relatively thick with
muddier bases and mare grain-rich tops; the upper cycle i s more demonstrabIy an upward shoaling succession of facies.
The cycle boundary coincides with the large-scale sequence boundary defined by Sarg and Lehmann (1986) and also
recognized by Sarg and others (1988) and Kerans and others (1991). Cycle P1 shows no evidence of local subaerial
exposure and there is no paleokarst recognized with the sequence boundary. Evidence for the sequence boundary as
proposed by Sarg and Lehmann (1986) was facies offset and the interpretation that the boundary was a bypass surface
for siliciclastics to the basin that lie further south. Kerans and others (1992, 1994) moved this particular boundary
upward since IittIe evidence supported its position here: a) no upward shoaling or paleokarst; b) only minor facies
offset; c) no stacking pattern or facies composition criteria; and d) more refined she1f-to-basin corretation indicating
that this surface is nor a bypass surface. With this interpretation, our Surface 3 occurs within the highstand systems tract
of both a small-scate and large-scale sequence as defined by Kerans and others (1994)(small-scale sequence G2 and
their large-scale tower San Andres depositional sequence).
Intervaf 4. Cycle Boundary
Surface 4 is a boundary between two depositional cycles (PI and 2). The cycles are relatively thick, fusulinid-rich
subtidal cycies with little evidence for upward shoaling and no evidence of subaerial exposure. The boundary occurs
within the highstand systems tractofa small-scale (sequence G2) and large-scale sequence (lower San Andres depositional
sequence) as defined by Kerans and others (1 994).
Interval, 5. Cycle Boundary and Possible Flooding Surface
Surface 5 is a boundary between a well-developed subtidal depositional cycle (P4)and the underlying depositional unit
(MFZ) of Goggin and others (1993) and Eisenbcrg and others (1994) consisting of thick-bedded but poorly developed
cycles. The boundary occurs within the lower portion of the highstand systems tract of small-scale sequence G2
defined by Kerans and others (1 994).

Canyon outcrops. Sanlples across five bounding
stratigraphic surfaces were selected (Table 1). Interval
composite samples, broken out by lithology, were selected
to give near continuous sample coverage across the five
stratigraphic surfaces. All five intervals examined in this
study contain boundaries of small-scale depositional
cycles, but not all of the cycles occur witllin tlie same
portions of larger-scale seqlrences. Some of the cycle
boundaries are (or may be) coincident with sequence

boundaries (intervals I and 31, whereas others coincide
with flooding surfaces (intervals 2 and 5 ) .
A total of 44 samples from the five i~~tervals
were
analyzed for major, minor, trace and REE using a
combination of techniques including inductively coupled
plasma (ICP) and mass spectrometry (Table 2). Data below
detection l i~nits was discarded before tabulation and
statistical analysis. Multivariate statistical analysis of the
chemical data was conducted on a Macintosh IIci computer

TABLE
2. MultieIement geochemical data generated for the Algerita #I
and #3 cores. A total of44 samples from the
five stratigraphic intervals were analyzed for major, minor, trace and REE using a combination of techniques including
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) and mass spectrometry.
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using Version 3,g.Z of JMP Statistical Visualization
Software (SAS Institute Inc.) to investigate
interrelationships between the various chemical variables.
Principal component analysis was used to investigate the
arrangement af sampIes across multiple correlated
variables and picture the structure of the data as completely
as possible using as few variables as possible. Log ratios
were utilized to avoid resuIts influenced by the constantsum constraint imposed by the analytical data.

RESULTS

Factor Ioadings on each of the three rotated principal
components change abruptly across interval I which is a
cycle boundary that coincides with a sequence boundary
of Kerans and athers (1994). Significant trends are not
apparent within the underlying cycle as the boundary is

approached,
In contrast, a more systematic trend (decreasing
followed by increasing) with regard to principal component
1 occurs across interval 2, a flooding surface as proposed
by Kerans and others (1994). Principal components 3 and
4 show an abrupt change across this same boundary.
Principal components 1 and 3 change abruptly across
interval 3, whereas component 4 changes very little.

Variations of selected elements are observed when
plotted against depth and lithologyltexture for some of the
AII three rotated principal components change
stratigraphic intervals that straddle a bounding surface significantly across interval 4 which is a cycle boundary
(Figs. 2a-e). For example, variations of several elements in the upper portion of a sequence. Intervals 3 and 4 are at
occur within intervals 3 and 4 (Fig. 2c and d). These and just below, respectiveIy, a major sequence boundary
variations do not occur, however, at the same stratigraphic as proposed by Sarg and Lehmann (1986).
Variations of the principaI components across interval
position in each case relative to the boundary, Although
this simplified plotting approach to characterizing surfaces 5, which is at approximately at the position of a flooding
has value, it is extremely diff~cultfor one to assess the surface within a sequence proposed by Kerans and others
relative importance of variations of the different dements (19941, are not uniform. The first changes abruptly, the
and to recognize significant covariatian. Therefore, we second shows a significant change just below and at the
have attempted to mare fully investigate chemical boundary, and the third changes across and again above
covariance through multivariate statistical analysis of the the boundary.

data.
The results of our principal components analysis are
Using an approach of rnuItielement geochemistry,
shown as Table 3, Five principal components with multivariate statistics, and unique plotting of the data, we
eigenvalues greater than one explain XI percent of the are able to chemically fingerprint the different stratigraphic
variance in the data. Analysis of the first three principal boundaries and interpret depositional processes occurring
components was used to heIp discriminate between the across them. As an example of the better definition of a
different cl~ernicatsignatures of the five intervals and boundary, note that appreciable variation of elements
identify outlying sampIe groups. Rotation of these three associated with rotated component I , the "detrital-clay
principal components identified the chemically unique factor", occur within stratigraphic intervals 3 and 4
nature of interval 5 .
(compare Figure 2 c and d with Figure 3c and d,
Clustering of the chemica1 variabIes was investigated respectivefy). These intervals straddle the transition from
through varimax rotation of the principal components, A middle to outer ramp deposition, are coincident with the
table of rotated principal components (Table 4) shows transition from the middle to upper San Andres, and may
factor loadings of the chemical variables. Three of the represent a large-scale sequence boundary as proposed by
principal components displayed within the table can be Sarg and Lehmann (1986). Also, elevated concentrations
related to depositional and diagenetic processes. The first of organic carbon and associated base metals represented
(Factor I ) loads on Si, A[, Fe, Ti, Ba, Ni, As, and V which by rotated component 4, the "organa-metallic factor", are
we interpret to represent an introduction ofdetrital-clay; a found within stratigraphic interval 5 at the transition from
second (Factor 3) loads on Ca and Mg which we relate to outerramp to cyclic ramp-crest deposition, which coincides
dolomitization; and a third (Factor 4) can be related to with a floodingsurface in the middIe San Andres and within
organo-rn$allie cornplexing and loads on Cu,Pb, Zn and sequence G2 of Kerans and others (1994) (compare Figures
organic carbon.
2e and 3e). We have not yet examined the organic
Figures 3a-e are plots showing the variation with depth composition to evaluate possible sources. We suspect the
of the rotated principal components (I = detrital clay factor, base metals are introduced during Iater diagenesis and are
3 =dolomite factor, and 4 = organo-metallic factor) across abundant due to organic compIexing.
each of the five straligraphic bounding surfaces.

Table of Eigenvectors
EigenValuc:
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PbICtot
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VlCtot

TABLE
3. Results of principal components analysis for the

rn ultielernent geochemical data. Five principal components
with eigenvaIues greater than one explain 8 1 percent of the variance in the data.

TABLE
4. Rotated principal components show factor loadings of the chemical variables. Three components are related
to depositional and diagenetic processes: Factor 1 loads on Si, Al, Fe, Ti, Ba, Ni, As, and V which we interpret to
represent an introduction of detrital-clay; Factor 3 leads on Ca and Mg which we relate to doIornitization; and Factor
4 can be related to organo-metallic complexing and loads on Cu, Pb, Zn and organic carbon.
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FIGURE
3a. Plots showing variations of key principal components above and below each of the five stratigraphic
baunding surfaces: (a) interval 1. The bounding surface is indicated by a bold line. Rotated component 1 = detrita!
clay factor, 3 = dolomite factor, and 4 = organo-metallic factor.
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FIGURE3b. Plots showing variations of key principal components above and below each of the five stratigraphic
bounding surfaces: (b) interval 2. The bounding surface i s indicated by a bold line. Rotated component I = detrital
clay factor, 3 = dolomite factor, and 4 = organo-metallic factor.
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FIGURE
3c. Plots s110wing variations of key principal components above and below each of the five stratigraphic
bounding surfaces: (c) interval 3. The bounding surface is indicated by a bold line. Rotated component 1 = detrital
clay factor, 3 = dolomite factor, and 4 = organo-metallic factor.
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FIGURE
3d. Plots showing variations of key principal components above and below each of the five stratigrapllic
bounding surfaces: (d) interval 4. The bounding surface is indicated by a bold line. Rotated component 1 = detrital
clay factor, 3 = dolomite factor, and 4 = organo-metal Iic factor.

SUMMARY
In this proof ofcancept study we haveused mltielemet
geochemistry and muItivariate statistical analysis to
supplement stratigraphic studies. Three principal
components related to depositionaVdiagenetic processes
were interpreted and used to evaluate the bounding
surfaces: (1) a "detrital clay factor" which we relate t o
regional subaerial exposure with weathering a n d
transportation of fine-grained clastics across the carbonate
shelf; (2) a "dolomitization factor1' related to various
dolomite types and calcite cement content; and (3) an
"organo-metallic factor" that we relate to flooding and
reworking of organics fmrn the up-dip portions of the shelf
(terrigenous carbon) and improved circulation in the basin
(marine carbon). Relatively high concentrations of
elements associated with the "detrital clay factor" occur

within two cycle boundaries and may represent a Fargescale sequence boundav; a concentration of organic carbon
and associated base metals coincides with a flooding
surface.
The variable development of depositional cycles within
l~ydrocarbonreservoirs, especially reservoirs contained
within platform carbonates like those of the San Andres
and Grayburg formations, can have a profovnd influence
on fluid flow (Goggin and others, 1993; Grant and others,
1994; Kerans and others, 1994; Eisen berg and others,
1994). When placed into a sequence stratigraphic
framework, cycle variability can bfpredicted. It is our hope that the chemostratigraphic methods discussed in this
paper can be helpful in establishing a geologic framework
and therefore ~ r e d i c t i n gc y c l e variability. The
geochemically distinct flooding surface within our interval
5 separates reservo ir-scale layers with potentially different
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FIGURE3e. Plots showing variations of key principal components above and below each of the five stratigraphic
bounding surfaces: (e) interval 5 . The bounding surface is indicated by a bold line. Rotated component I = detritat
clay factor, 3 = dolomite factor, and 4 = organa-metallic factor.

fluid flow characteristics as shown by Eisenberg and others
(1994) and is therefore a criticaI boundary within an

permeabiIity distribution, geostatistics, and fluid-flow
madeling: American Association of Petroleum
outcrop analog reservoir architecture, Less distinct cyclles
Geologists BuIletin, v. 78, p. 23-54.
below this surface are characterized in reservoir models Harris, P. M., Kerans, CharIes, and Bebout, D.G., 1994,
discussed in by Eisenberg and others (1994) by
Ancient outcrop and modern examples of platform
compartmentalized flow and poor vertical sweep
carbonate cycles implications for subsurface
efficiency, whereas well-developed cycles above are
correlation and understanding reservoir heterogeneity,
characterized by a potential far early water breakthrough
in Loucks, R. G.and Sarg, J. E. (eds.), Carbonate
sequence stratigraphy - recent developments and
and relatively high vertical sweep efficiencies.
Our chemostratigraphic techniques can be used with
applications: American Association of Petroleum
core or cuttings samples, and once validated for the
Geologists Memoir 57, p. 475-492.
stratigraphy of a particular region, may prove to be useful Hovorka, S.D.,Nance, H. $., and Kerans, Charles, 1994,
in better defining a stratigraphic framework. The technique
Parasequence geometry as a control on permeability
evolution: examples from the San Andres and Grayburg
will add information to support core and outcrop studies,
but more importantly it may prove to be a very valuable
formations in the Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico,
approach in downhoIe Iog and cuttings studies where
in Loucks, R. G. and Sarg, J. F. (eds.), Carbonate
conventional rock-based criteria for recognizing
sequence stratigraphy - recent developments and
stratigraphic surfaces are difficult or impossible to use.
applications: American Association of Petroleum
Geologists Memoir 57, p. 493-5 14.
Comparing Figures 3a-e suggests that trends in the
variation of the rotated principal components versus depth Kerans, Charles, Lucia, E. J., and Senger R. K., 1994,
may indeed be useful in delineating sequence boundaries
Integrated characterization of carbonate ramp reservoirs
and flooding surfaces. Additional examples are needed to
using outcrop analogs: American Association of
clarify if repeated systematic patterns are indeed present
Petroleum GeoIogists Bulletin, v. 78, p. 181-216.
in our data set and to test the validity of ovr approach in Kerans, Charles, Lucia, F. J., Senger, R.K., Fogg, G. E.,
different geologic data sets. Continuous sampling of thick
Nance, H. S., Kasap, E. and Hoverka, S. D., 199 1,
intervals wilI be necessary t o show Iarger scale
Charkcterization of reservoir heterogeneity in carbonatechemostratigraphic trends and more completely
ramp systems, San AndredGrayburg, Permian Basin:
characterize the relative significance of principal
Reservoir Characterization Research Laboratory, The
component variations we have observed.
U n i v e r s i ~of Texas at Austin, Bureau of Economic
Geology Final Report, 245 p.
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